Authorized Equipment List
AEL Number

Description of Item to be
Purchased

14SW-01-ALRM

Systems/Sensors/Alarm

14SW-01-DOOR

Doors and Gates, Impact Resistant

Vulnerabilty to be Addressed (per
FEMA Website)
Systems and stand-alone sensors
designed to detect access violations or
intrusions using sensors such as
door/window switches, motion sensors,
acoustic sensors, seismic, and thermal
sensors.
Reinforced doors and gates with
increased resistance to external impact
for increased physical security

Examples of Items to
Purchase

Sample Language for
Grants

Alarm systems

Notification of potential
intruder on premises.

Reinforced doors,
Gates, Parking Lot
protection

14SW-01-LITE

Lighting, Area, Fixed

Fixed high-intensity lighting systems for
improved visibility in areas such as
building perimeters and surveillance
zones.

14SW-01-PACS

System, Physical Access Control

Locking devices and entry systems for
control of physical access to facilities.

Systems, Personnel Identification

Systems for positive identification of
personnel for entering restricted areas or
accessing information systems.

Key fobs

Camera-based security systems utilizing
standard, low light, or infrared
technology.

Video monintoring
systems, cameras

14SW-01-SIDP

14SW-01-VIDA Systems, Video Assessment, Security

14SW-01-WALL

14EX-00-BSIR

Lighting

Access Control System
to monitor entry into
building

Increase perimeter
protection to prevent
access to building.
Aid in visual
identification of
potential intruder and
eliminate potential
hiding places on
premises.
Prevent intruder from
entering facility.
Enable access to
facility/restricted areas
by approved
individuals.
Visual monitoring and
recording of activity on
campus. Images can be
shared with law
enforcement in event of
unauthorized activity
on premises.

Barriers: Fences; Jersey Walls

Prevent vehicular
Obstacles Designed to channel or halt
assaults to the buidling
pedestrian or vehicle-born traffic in order Bollards, Fencing, Walls
and/or pedestrians
to protect a physical asset or facility.
near the building.

Systems, Building,
Blast/Shock/Impact Resistant

Systems to mitigate damage from blasts,
Minimize physical
shocks or impacts, such as column and
injury and damage to
surface wraps, wall coverings,
Protective window film
facility from gunshots,
breakage/shatter resistant class, window
blasts, or impacts.
wraps, and deflection shields

